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Friends Annual Meeting Slated for July 16

Friends of Knox County Public Library volunteers who serve
the Friends and the library so well will be honored guests at a
catered dinner during the Friends’ annual meeting on Tuesday,
July 16. The event returns to the Unitarian Universalist Church on
Kingston Pike at 6:30 p.m. The program will feature an introduction to Mary Utopia Rothrock, the distinguished librarian for whom
the Friends’ daily bookshop is named.
Guest speaker Jinx Watson, a distinguished
educator herself, will profile “Topie” Rothrock, a
pioneer in her field. Dr. Watson is a retired professor from the University of Tennessee’s School
of Information Sciences, and since the very
beginning of Imagination Library she has helped
select age-appropriate books for the young people enrolled in that program.
Mary Utopia Rothrock
In a brief business meeting, Friends will also Jinx Watson, Ed.D.
vote on a slate of officers and directors proposed by the Nominating Committee, which includes Jeff Johnson, Suzanne Freeman, and Martha Gill.

An e-vite will soon be on its way. Please RSVP by July 12 so that we can
finalize plans with the caterer.

Friends Launch
New Website

FOTL Coordinator
Abby Wintker

Please bookmark your redesigned,
comprehensive Friends website today at

Library Liaison
Mary Pom Claiborne

http://www.knoxfriends.org/.

FOTL Liaison
Claire Serrell

Newsletter
Peter Andreae
Beth Fisher
Joyce York
Visit us at
www.knoxfriends.org
E-mail us, too!
info@knoxfriends.org
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Find more details on Page 3.
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Best of Friends
Dates to
Remember
JULY
July special at Friends @
Rothrock Book Shop: Old
and Odd
9 Computer Workshop:
Google Secrets. East
Tennessee History
Center, 5:30 p.m.,
Organize yourself and
be more productive with
entirely free software by
Google. Covers Google
Drive, Calendar, Cloud
Print, Google+, and
Chat/Talk/Voice.
11 Teen Summer Reading
Steampunk Spectacular! East Tennessee
History Center, 6 p.m.
Food - games - crafts!
And don’t miss the
Steampunk Gadget
Challenge.
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16 Friends of the Library
2013 Annual Meeting
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.,
Tennessee Valley
Unitarian Universalist
Church, 2931 Kingston
Pike, Knoxville
27 Karns Community Fair
10 a.m. – 3 p.m., Karns
High School. Friends
and the Karns library
branch will have a
booth.
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The President’s Perspective
By Glenn R. Walter

As another year winds down for Friends, I cannot help but think back over the course of
this year with amazement. The Friends of the Knox County Public Library has accomplished
much, and it is due to the hard work of so many volunteers. I knew before
I even agreed to serve as president that Friends members and its board
cared deeply about our activities and worked hard to make them a success.
All I had to do was get out of your way and let you do your thing.
The goals we set for this year were high, but why not? Under the
leadership of Elnora Williams and prior presidents, this organization has
a legacy of active and effective support for our mission to foster a love of
libraries, books, and reading.
Friends’ varied activities require the determination and perseverance of our member
volunteers. I had no doubt that the level of commitment would continue this year. Once again,
Friends has demonstrated what can be accomplished when people come together with dedication for a common cause.
The Annual Book Sale and the Friends @ Rothrock Book Shop require an incredible
amount of organization and hard work by The Sort Team and Used Book Committee. Our excellent communications with the board, our members, and the public occur with the planning
and coordination of the Communications and Advocacy Committee. The development and
implementation of our many other projects happen because volunteers do their very best. I
thank you for that.
If I had any doubts about Friends (which I did not), what we accomplished this year has
proven that the Friends of the Knox County Public Library will continue its long history of
success, and I cannot wait to see what new adventures are in store. With Martha Gill at the
helm, I know that Friends will do even bigger and better things next year. I encourage your
continued support, because without you, none of this would be possible.

Friends Express Concerns About Library Budget

Knox County Commissioners approved County Mayor Tim Burchett’s budget for the
library system on May 28. In the process, however, Chris Caldwell, county finance director, revealed that there is additional funding available for the library for capital projects not
covered by the proposed budget. Furthermore, Mr. Caldwell said that the library will have
a surplus of unspent funds and that once that surplus is available, the library can use it to
purchase computers not covered in the approved budget.
On behalf of increased funding for the library, members of the Friends of Knox
County Public Library communicated their concerns about the budget by contacting
commissioners and by attending commissioners’ meetings. On May 20 both Martha Gill,
president-elect of the Friends, and Marye Rose, treasurer, spoke in defense of what they
consider to be an underfunded system. Out of respect for the library director’s unique
position as an employee of Knox County, the Friends took this action independently without
consulting the library director.

New Officers Slated for Election July 16

The Nominating Committee submits the following
slate of officers:
President: Martha Gill

President-Elect: Bill Crosland
Secretary: Claire Serrell
Treasurer: Marye Rose

Nominations for directors:

Rotating off the Board:

Bill Crosland

Suzanne Freeman

Hortense Jones

Jerry Ledbetter

Jason Roberts

Brian Pittman

Nominated for a second
term:

Elnora Williams

Bob Kirk
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Makeovers Aren’t Just for People – Visit Friends Website

Best of Friends

The name may be the same, but the look is definitely different! Friends website, www.knoxfriends.org, has had a makeover! The new knoxfriends.org has been designed to both inform and inspire. It’s colorful and easy to navigate. Want to read
everything on knoxfriends.org about a specific topic? Use the new Search feature. Want to know the latest Friends news?
Check out the Events page. Want to find a Branch Sale? Visit the link under Book Sales.
Links on every page provide opportunities to join, volunteer, advocate and donate to support both Friends and the Knox
County Public Library system and staff.
The much-anticipated site redesign began in earnest in January and was truly a team effort, with input from both the
members of the Communications Advocacy Committee and Friends Committee chairs. Slamdot, a local company with a
reputation for excellence in website design and hosting, has provided expert advice and assistance at every step to enhance
Friends’ online presence and to share its vision and message.

You Too Can Be a Recruiter!
Do you know an educator who retired at the end of the last school year? Friends offered a complimentary one-year
membership to every teacher and librarian who retired last year and several said yes. Perhaps a personal invitation from you
would encourage someone else to join. Educators are usually already enthusiastic library supporters and we would love to
have them volunteer with us to make even more programs and services possible.
One veteran retiree from a local elementary school said that she had received no other acknowledgment of her retirement.
An acknowledgment by Friends of her years of service and the experience and skills she accumulated was truly appreciated.
As the current school year draws to a close, be on the alert for teacher and librarian friends and neighbors who will retire
and mention our complimentary one-year membership. Friends will be in touch with each of them by mail soon.

It’s Summertime and the Reading Is Easy!

Head Start Readers Get New Leaders

Summer’s slower pace provides the perfect time to
read books that foster curiosity and awaken imaginations.
It’s not too late to participate in the Knox County Public Library’s Summer Library Club 2013 where reading can lead
to more adventures.

Having organized readers for Head Start classes
through several seasons, committee chair Janet Oakes
retired at the end of Spring 2013. Joanne Bendy and Sheila
Marino, two members of the readers group, have stepped
up to coordinate the program, beginning Fall 2013. Friends
thanks Janet for years of cheerful and efficient service to
this project and welcomes Joanne and Sheila to the task.

Simply register as a Reader or a Listener online at
www.knoxlib.org or at any library branch. Download or pick
up a reading log and begin your
summer reading adventure.
Readers read for 20 hours.
Younger Listeners can enjoy
having 40 books read to them.
Track books or hours on a log;
then take the completed log to
the library to earn great prizes.
Readers age 4 and under win a
Dig into Reading sand bucket provided by the Children’s
Reading Foundation and a Rewards Book of free places to
go and treats to eat! Readers age 5 and older earn a paintyour-own wooden snake and that terrific Rewards Book.
Adults can join the fun, too. Register, read, and log
four books to receive a delicious Frosty from Wendy’s
Restaurants AND be registered for an August 8 drawing for
an e-Reader!
The Summer Library Club 2013 is made possible in part
by a grant from the Friends of the Knox County Public Library.

Head Start volunteers read aloud to children weekly for
five-six weeks in Fall and Spring. Volunteers interested in
joining this outreach should get in touch with Abby Wintker at
865-215-8775 or info@knoxfriends.org

Joanne Bendy, Dr. Sheila Marino, and Marilyn Jones, Farragut
Public Library director, will work together to coordinate Headstart
Readers in the fall.
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Reading Festival Brightens a Cloudy Day

Cloudy skies and rain the night before did not dampen the enthusiasm of
an estimated 12,000 participants at Knoxville’s ninth annual Children’s Festival of Reading, Saturday, May 18, at World’s Fair Park. This free event kicks
off the Knox County Public Library’s summer reading program.
The event featured performance stages for storytellers, authors, and
entertainment, arts and crafts, 50 community booths, and family-friendly
foods.
This year’s festival featured Sharon Draper, five-time recipient of the
Coretta Scott King Book Award; Marc Tyler Nobleman, author of Boys of
Steel: The Creators of Superman, and Bill the Boy Wonder: The Secret
Co-Creator of Batman; Jarrett Krosoczka, known for his Lunch Lady books,
Bob Shea of the Dinosaur vs. series, UT grad Kerry Madden; and others.
Community booths featured summer camps, cultural arts, environmental
organizations, educational offerings, and local landmarks, giving families
ideas about opportunities available the Knoxville area. The Friends of Knox
County Public Library’s Used Books tent proved very popular, with excited
children finding new (to them) summer books to enjoy.
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Reviewing a Year with Friends

Friendly Support

Closing the gap between what our libraries need
and what their funding provides

$9,500

Specialty displays for nine branches

$7,000

2013 Summer Library Club performers

$6,000
$5,000
$4,000
$3,500

$2,500
$2,300

2013 Children’s Festival of Reading author fees
and gala reception
Promised to Imagination Library every year
(through 2016)
Teen reading programs, parties and rewards
Slide scanner for the McClung Collection
Performances spotlighting the library’s film &
music collections
Computer classes in Spanish

$2,000

Family holiday celebrations at the branches

$1,538

Staff Appreciation Day

$400

Supplies for children’s programming

$2,100

Book discussions and reading events for adults

$500

Literacy games, instruments and educational
toys for Murphy Branch

Best of Friends

Friends Mission at Work

Summer 2012

• History buffs and Civil War re-enactors traded stories

and browsed books at our East Tennessee History Fair
booth.

• Members gathered for the annual meeting, where

Library Director Myretta Black reported the year’s
highlights and a chorus of Friends rallied the troops for
another year of service.

• Freedom School students came downtown to Lawson
McGhee for some library fun with crafts.

• Volunteers at the Karns Community Fair talked about
Library services.

• Shoebox took fresh reading material to Samaritan

House, Emerald Youth Foundation, and Bush Family
Refuge at Volunteer Ministries.

Fall 2012

• Mayor Tim Burchett proclaimed October 21-27 “Friends
of the Library Week” in Knox County.

• Raised over $7,400 with mini sales at Farragut,

Burlington, Powell, Cedar Bluff, and Bearden branches.

• Library staff at all 18 branches were treated to lunch on

Numbers That Tell a Story
our membership stood strong at

1,300

our volunteers worked over

12,000

hours of service
Knox County residents donated approximately

150,000

books to keep our fundraisers going strong

$ 49,000

In funding this year for special Library programs and
equipment
The second $5,000 of our

$25,000

Five-Year Promise Paid to Imagination Library

our 5th Annual Staff Appreciation Day.                 

Winter 2013

• More than 3,000 Knox County children received high

quality, age-appropriate books at Knoxville News
Sentinel Empty Stocking Fund thanks to our book
drive with Bearden, Knoxville Catholic and Webb high
schools, plus the UT Athletic Department, churches, and
local businesses.

• Holiday programs funded by Friends brought families to
their neighborhood branches to celebrate the season.

• Partnered with KCPL and East Tennessee Historical
Society to bring author Jon Meacham to the Bijou
Theater for “A Presidential Conversation.”

Spring 2013

• The Annual Used Book Sale-- one of the largest in the

Southeast-- was staffed by over 200 volunteers, raised
nearly $50,000, and brought community-service groups
from all over Knox County together to share resources.

148,631

• Partnered with area businesses to bring the Children’s

100+

• Families at the Children’s Festival stocked up on great

Knox County residents were registered library users
Volunteers per month staffed the
Friends@Rothrock Used Book Shop
open daily in Lawson McGhee Library

Festival of Reading back for its 9th year.

reads for next-to-nothing at the Friends’ book sale
booth.

• Stood up for more library funding at County Commission
budget hearings.
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Books and Booksellers

Reading about Writers

By Jeff Johnson

While most Friends will be familiar with East Tennessee’s major authors (award-winning writers such as James
Agee and Cormac McCarthy), many may not know that a key
figure in children’s literature started her writing career here.
Frances Hodgson, future author of Little Lord Fauntleroy
and The Secret Garden, was born to a prosperous family in
Manchester, England, a city whose economy depended on
the import of cotton from the United States South. Manchester’s economy was substantially destroyed by the disruptions
of the American Civil War. Following the premature death
of her father and the failure of her mother’s efforts to keep
the business afloat, the family was persuaded to immigrate
to the United States by an uncle who ran a successful dry
goods store in Knoxville. The family settled in New Market,
spending their first winter in a log cabin. They then moved
to a wood frame house that Frances referred to as “Noah’s
Ark,” perhaps as a nod to its being their
last refuge. There she met a teenager
named Swan Burnett with whom she
shared her love of literature.
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At age 16, Frances began writing to
help earn money for her family. She sold
her first stories for $35 before she was
18. She continued to publish her stories
in magazines such as Godey’s Lady’s
Book, Scribner’s Monthly and Harper’s Bazaar. Established as an author,
she soon earned enough to move her
family into a better house in Knoxville
that she dubbed “Vagabondia Castle.”
According to Frances’s own writings, life
in Knoxville was shabbily genteel but
full of parties, musical evenings and an
easy social life. Frances’s mother died in
1870 when Francis was 21. Her siblings
were growing up as well and soon both
sisters and a brother were married.
(Herbert, Frances’s oldest brother, married
19-year-old Ann Burnett, sister to Swan.)

In 1875, the Burnetts moved to Europe, living in London
and then Paris where Burnett studied ophthalmology and
otology. Returning to the U.S. as a specialist, Burnett and his
wife decided the opportunities were too limited in Knoxville
so they moved to Washington, D.C.
While Burnett was in Washington establishing his
career, Francis stayed with the Burnetts in New Market and
it was there that she wrote her first novel, That Lass o’Lowries, in 1876. The payment for this book and a British edition
helped her join her husband in Washington. Frances and
Swan had two sons, Lionel and Vivian. In 1886, while Burnett
was busy practicing and teaching, Francis finished Little Lord
Fauntleroy. Illustrated by Reginald Birch, Lord Fauntleroy
was pictured in velvet knee pants, a lace collar and large
velvet hat, thus earning the enmity of a generation or two of
upper- and middle-class boys.
Burnett founded an eye and ear clinic, was a lecturer
at Georgetown University and practiced as an eye surgeon.
He became a full professor in 1885
and received his Ph.D. in 1890. But he
and Frances were growing apart and
Frances began to travel frequently to
England where she purchased a house
in the 1890’s. She actually wrote The
Secret Garden while living in England.
With the success of her children’s literature, follow-up theatrical versions and
her popular adult romances, Frances
lived a life both socially and financially
independent of her husband and they
divorced in 1898. She married her
literary agent, Stephen Townsend—10
years her junior—in 1900 but the
marriage only lasted two years. Swan
Burnett died in 1909. Frances eventually moved to Long Island, NY, where
she died in 1924 at the age of 75.
Hollywood made a film version of
Little Lord Fauntleroy in 1936 and a television movie version followed in 1980. The Secret Garden was
filmed at least four times with a silent version produced in
1919, an MGM Hollywood version starring Margaret O’Brien
in 1949, a TV Hallmark Hall of Fame adaptation in 1987 and
a British version in 1993.

First edition of Little Lord Fauntleroy

Although no longer neighbors, she remained friends
with Swan Burnett and now shared a family link. A native of
New Market where he was born in 1847, he was the son of
the local physician. Burnett was injured as a child and his
lameness kept him from active participation during the Civil
War. A year after Frances moved next door (and a year after
the Civil War ended), Swan was off to Miami Medical College
in Cincinnati and in 1870 graduated from the Bellevue Hospital Medical College in New York City. He spent the next five
years as a general practitioner in Knoxville. During that time,
in 1873, after seven years of courtship, he and Frances were
married in his parents’ house in New Market.

While her most enduring works were written after
she relocated to Washington, New York and Europe, the
economic need and inspirations that launched Frances
Hodgson Burnett’s writing career originated in rural East
Tennessee and Knoxville, where she lived for more than ten
years. So it is not out of line for her to be included in our list
of Knoxville writers.
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Friends’ Annual Book Sale Shares
Reading Treasures with Community

By Mary Ann Merrell
Over 4,000 hours of volunteer labor by more than 150
members of the Friends of the Knox County Public Library
and 60 high school students went into making the 2013
Annual Used Book Sale a success. Volunteers, scheduled
and coordinated by Jean Idell, unpacked and set up 75,000+
books, hosted nine days of sales and cleaned up afterward.
The nearly $45,000 collected provides more than 50 percent
of the funds needed for the organization’s advocacy activities
and supplemental library programs and services.
The Used Book Sale is an opportunity for people in the community to
purchase inexpensive books in a broad
range of categories while supporting
the library. A team of volunteer sorters
works year round selecting books for
the sale and placing them in categories
including fiction, history, biography,
cooking, science, health, religion, and
children’s books.
While the book sale depends on
countless volunteer hours of work from
members of Friends, it would never
take place without the support of the community. Many of
the books that we bring to the sale are received as donations to the library and to Friends during the year. Donations
can be as small as a bag of best sellers dropped off at a
branch library or as large as 30 boxes of books picked up at
the donor’s home.
Planning for next year’s sale begins this month. One and
two-day sales at branch libraries are also in the works. If you
can help with organizing any of these events, contact Mary
Ann Merrell at mamerrell@yahoo.com, Jean Idell at IdellJ@
bellsouth.net, or Suzanne Freeman at lettysuz@gmail.com.
Primary sponsors Comcast, the Knoxville News Sentinel, and WBIR donated advertising and publicity.
Three Rivers Market provided snacks for volunteers and
donated a number of shopping carts that were valuable tools
for customers.
Thanks also go to the staff at the library and at the John
Duncan Federal Building for their support.
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Our Book Sale Volunteers
Brenda Adair, Bill Alley, Peter
Andreae, Cathy Andrew, Pat
Armstrong, Jane Armstrong,
Sam Beall, Diane Bohannon,
Barbara Boulton, Dennie
Bradley, Lauren Bray, Paul
Brimi, Tim Brown, Patty Bruns,
Caroline Buckner, Brett Burdick,
Gayle Burnett, Maggie Carini,
Debbie Carter, Ann Caudill, Ken
Clevenger, CL Clevinger, Chuck
Comeaux, Jennifer Corum,
Sherri Cotter, Bill Crosland, Pat
Daley, Sandi Daugherty, Glen
Daugherty, Tom Dean, Jackie
Dean, Rhonda DeJournett,
Kathy Dewine, Larry Dewine, Alice Dickinson, Donna Downen,
Trudy Dreyer, Terri Eitt, Donna
Ellstrom, Linda Emmett, Liz Etnier, Jean Evans, Sharon Evers,
Katie Evridge, Doris Featherston, Beth Fisher, Matt Foster,
Olivia Frederick, Suzanne
Freeman, Nora Gaines, Robin
Galick, Marianne Gansley, Jolie
Gaston, Tina Geri, Gordon Gibson, Judy Gibson, Martha Gill,
Barbara Gray, Donna Hardy,
Shirley Harrison, Carla Hatfield,
Kay Hays, Bob Heydasch, Don
Hinton, Sharon Hodges, Angela
Holland, Jen Horn, Jean Idell,
Sheila Jacobstein, Marilyn Jake,
Becky Jenkins, Jeff Johnson,
Hortense Jones, Jack Jordan,
Janet Jordan, Carol Jordan,

Debbie Jorgensen, Lansing
King, Liz Kohl, Pat Land,
Karen Lang, Janice Latus, Don
Latus, Jerry Ledbetter, Jane
Lester, Marilyn Liberman, Judy
Loest, Laverne Maddix, Ginna
Mashburn, Alicia Mastronardi,
Gail McClain Comeaux, Melanie
McLemore, Mary Ann Merrell,
Richard Miller, Mary Miller,
Marisa Moazen, Nancy Nelson,
Laura Nichols, Dee Nichols, Grier Novinger, George Nye, Betsy
O’Connor, Marnie Page, Cynthia
Park, Marilyn Parsons, Laurie
Pearl, Elaine Powell, Elizabeth
Price, Brian Raines, Tabatha
Raines, Mary Rhodes, Jason
Roberts, Marye Rose, Pat
Satterfield, Susan Seagraves,
Kelley Segars, Claire Serrell,
Ashley Shaffer, Bonnie Sheeley,
Harry Siler, Vim Silvus, Mary
Simpson, John Smartt, Jr., Mary
Ellen Smethells, Carol Snyder,
Claire Snyder, Mary Starke,
Sue Stuhl, John Sullivan, John
Thomas, Joe Trahern, Ronald
Tucker, Merikay Waldvogel,
Candy Wansley, Larry Warren,
Chris Warren, Susie Watkins,
Paul Watkins, Jack Watson, Patricia Watson, Julie Webb, Janie
Wendelken, Elnora Williams,
Elandria Williams, Fred Young,
Caryl Zachary, Hazel Zook
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Friends of the Knox County Public Library
500 West Church Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37902-2525
865.215.8775

Category of Membership

I wish to join/renew my membership in the Friends.

___Library Lover (Students & Seniors): $10

Name_____________________________________________

___Bookworm (Individual): $15

Address___________________________________________

___First Edition (Family): $25

City__________________________________State________

___Mary Lawson McGhee: $50

Zip______________________________Telephone_________
E-mail ____________________________________________

_____I want to learn more about volunteering.
_____I want to receive my newsletter by email.
_____Check made to Friends of the Knox County
Public Library is enclosed.

___Calvin McClung: $100
___Mary Utopia Rothrock: $250
___James Agee: $500
___Business Membership: $100
Make check payable to Friends of the
Knox County Public Library

My favorite library branch is __________________

Renewals can also be made online www.knoxfriends.org

